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Happy August!! July and August are such 
great months. I have been picking berries 
and enjoying the beauty of my flowers, 
especially my lilies. Some will have to be split 
this fall, so I will need to scope out another 
flower bed soon. With fall creeping up on us, 

check out the article on planting trees this fall. The local Farmers 
markets have had such a great variety of produce to offer, and 
I am happy we can continue to enjoy them for another month 
or more. There is still music in some of the parks such as Noelridge 
Park and Jones County Park as well as county fairs going on 
not far away. Be sure and check the dates. If you don’t mind 
traveling a little, The Irish Fest is August 6-8th in Waterloo. I have 
gone the last couple years and enjoy doing an Irish jig!

August is Kid’s Physical & Mental Health month. With school 
starting soon, now is a good time to make sure they are caught 
up on shots and sports physicals. August is sandwich month. It’s 
always great to pack a sandwich and head out to the park or 
Palo Beach and enjoy the afternoon. Charlotte has some great, 
and at least new to me, sandwich ideas. August 2nd is National 
Ice Cream Sandwich Day (dessert after the sandwich?). In this 
hot weather, it sounds like a great idea. August 3rd is National 
Watermelon Day. I plan on enjoying a big piece of watermelon 
myself! 

Take some time to check out what all in going on in and around 
the corridor. From Marion to Mt. Vernon, to Amana and back to 
NewBo, there are lots of fun things to enjoy. With the heat, make 
sure kids and pets alike are well hydrated and, in the shade, 
once in a while.

I am enjoying life getting back to a little more normal. Be safe 
and stay healthy. 

God Bless,
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Many home gardeners think spring is the only time to 
plant landscape material. However, early fall planting 
from mid-August to mid-October is an excellent time to 
plant trees and shrubs because soil temperatures are 
consistent and (hopefully) moisture conditions are such 
that good root growth occurs before winter sets in. But 
for fall planting it’s key to pick healthy plants and avoid 
those that are slow growers, which are better left for 
spring planting. 

Early fall temperatures offer newly planted trees 
consistent warm daytime temperatures with cooler 
temps at night. But don’t plant too late because trees 
won’t have time to establish a solid root system before 
winter. 

Container grown and burlapped deciduous trees are 
good choices since they already have a good root 
system developed. Evergreens prefer an earlier start 
like Mid-August into September because they prefer 
warmer soil temperatures. 

You need to consider several things before adding 
trees and shrubs to your landscape. Consider the site 
first. Most important is what type of soil do you have? 
Does it drain well or is it wet? Is it sandy or “clayey”? 
Sandy soil usually drains well, clay soil will not, depleting 
the oxygen to roots. Ideally, have a soil test done to 
really understanding your growing conditions. How 
much wind does the spot receive? Is it on the north or 
south side of your home? How much sunlight, all day or 
is there some shade? Make a list of your conditions and 
choose landscape material to match your site. There 
are lots of varieties of trees and shrubs to select that will 
thrive in certain conditions so choosing the right plant 
for the right place in your landscape is important. Do 
your homework first and visit a good garden center or 
nursery for more guidance.

Nurseries and garden centers will often offer several 

ways to buy trees and shrubs. There 
are some that should only be planted 
in spring, such as Bare Root, Packaged 
(bare root in moist material), and Field 
Potted which are dug with a ball of 
field soil in the spring. 

For fall planting choose Containerized 
trees and shrubs that already have a 
good root system, Container Grown, 
or Balled and Burlapped. Always lift 
and transport trees and shrubs from 
the bottom, never lift from the stem.   

For fall planting success, site prep, 
care and maintenance is critical. 
The hole for your new tree or shrub 
should be at least one to two feet 
wider than the root system. Make 
sure to loosen the sides of the hole so 
roots can penetrate the soil. Planting 
depth is more important, plant trees 
and shrubs at the same depth as 
they are planted in their containers. 
Remove the container; loosen roots, 
making sure no roots are growing in 
a circle. If container trees are really 

root-bound, make shallow vertical cuts on the sides of 
the root ball to break up the net of roots. Plant Balled 
and Burlapped trees with about two to three inches 
of the rootball above ground level; which allows for 
some settling. Remove all the twine from the trunk, cut 
the wires and remove the basket and cut away burlap 
trying to keep the rootball intact. If burlap remains 
above the soil level it can become a wick, drying the 
rootball. Water thoroughly during backfilling to remove 
any air pockets.   

New trees and shrubs will need routine watering, 
typically several gallons a week depending on weather 
conditions. Watering with a slow drip at the base of the 
tree is preferable since water needs time to soak into 
the roots. Mulch should also be added at the base of 
the tree or shrub several inches thick and spread out 
a few feet. Make sure mulch doesn’t come in contact 
with the actual tree trunk.

New trees shouldn’t need pruning but if limbs are 
damaged in transit, remove those after planting. 
Staking isn’t needed unless a new tree is damaged in a 
wind storm. Trees develop better trunks when they can 
move with the breeze.  

For winter prep and success with fall planted trees 
water regularly until the ground freezes. Wrap young 
trees with tree-wrap from the bottom up to the first 
major branch to help eliminate winter sunscald. 
Protective fencing may need to be used the first year 
or two around new trees to protect them from rabbit 
and deer winter damage.   

For lists of suggested tree varieties along with lots of 
general tree information for Iowa visit the Iowa State 
Extension Forestry website at www.extension.iastate.
edu/forestry. And a final note: Iowa law requires 
everyone to locate underground utilities before digging 
so make sure you dial 811 before you dig! 
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Cedar Valley Humane Society
7411 Mount Vernon Rd SE
Cedar Rapids
319.362.6288 - www.cvhumane.org
Open: M-F 12-7pm, Sat. 12-5pm, 
Sun. Closed
Dogs Forever Safe Place
809 Rockford Rd SW, Cedar Rapids
319.320.5522
www.dogsforever.org 
Friends of the Animals
320 West 6th St, Tipton
www.friends-ofthe-animals.com 

August 10th is 
Spoil Your Dog Day! 
Walk Your Dog - 
Area Dog Parks
Cheyenne Off-Leash Park 
1650 Cedar Bend Lane SW, CR

K9 Acres at Squaw Creek Park
5200 Golf Course Rd, Marion

Thornberry Off-Leash Dog Park 

1867 Foster Rd, Iowa City

What to Do if your Pet 
Overheats:
Do:
•Get them out of the elements 
(somewhere cool)
•Try to give them some water
•Spray paw pads with rubbing alcohol 
(safely brings body temp down)
Don’t:
•Cool pet’s temperature too quickly 
(with shower or hose)
•Force them to drink water

•Leave a pet in a parked car

August 6, 2021
2:00 PM-4:00 PM
Calling all dog lovers! Enjoy a fun-filled afternoon 
with your furry-friend at Collins Community Credit 
Union at our Blairs Ferry Road branch. Bring your pal 
through the drive-thru for pet treats, human treats, 
and special giveaways.
Cedar Valley Humane Society will also be joining us 
to share the incredible work they’re doing to support 
animals in need in our community, and how YOU 
can help the CVHS receive a $10,000 donation from 
Collins Community CU through our Mission: Member 
Savings program. Weather permitting, an adoptable 
dog or two may be joining the party as well. 
1005 Blairs Ferry Rd NE, Cedar Rapids

August 7 & 8, 2021 
K9Splash!
10:00am - 4:00pm 
Bever Park Pool in Cedar Rapids

K9SPLASH! IS BACK! We’re excited to bring this fun 
weekend back for the dogs! K9Splash! is K9COLA’s 
largest and most popular fundraiser of the year! This 
event welcomes over 600 dogs and 1500 people 
throughout the weekend. Dogs enjoy playing, 
fetching, and swimming to their hearts desire! 
Everyone enjoys seeing how happy their dogs are 
playing and exercising. Please join us for this great 
event!

10:00 – 11:00 is for dogs under 15 inches only
11:00 – 4:00 all dogs, big and small
There is no pre-registration this year, so all paperwork 
must be brought with you. Participants must provide 
proof of Rabies, Parvo, and Distemper vaccines 
from a licensed vet (a rabies tag is not enough). 
Registration forms and waivers, along with a 
complete list of rules are available at https://www.
k9cola.org/dog-friendly-activities/k9-splash/. For their 
safety, children less than 48 inches tall will not be 
admitted to the pool area. Admission is $15.00 per 
dog. This is our biggest and most attended fundraiser 
of the year. 100% of the proceeds go back to the 
off-leash parks!

Friends Helping Friends Foundation
319.286.5908
www.crfriendsfoundation.org 
Fur Fun Rescue
229 Badger Rd, Lisbon
www.furfunrescue.org 
Last Hope Animal Rescue
1823 16th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids 
319.200.4880 - www.adopthope.org 
SAINT Rescue & Adoption Center
1200 106th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids
319.551.7537 – www.saintiowa.org 

Barks & Brew is back for 2021!! August 21, 2021
Join Last Hope Animal Rescue for their largest FUN-
draiser of the year! Saturday, August 21st at NewBo 
City Market from 2-7pm. Barks & Brew features your 
favorite local breweries and wineries providing 
tasting samples, live music, silent auction items, a 
bounce house and OH YEAH...lots of adoptable 
dogs!! Don’t miss this family friendly outdoor event! 
Purchase your tickets online now or at the door, and 
come to NewBo ready for some fun, all for a good 
cause!

There are TWO levels of tickets available to this 
fundraiser, a General Admission ticket or a VIP ticket 
(and kids 12 and under are free). Visit our online store 
for details on each ticket level:
https://adopthope.ticketspice.com/barks-brew-2021

August 21 & 22, 2021
OMAHA SPEED RACERS FLYBALL
This exciting event showcases dogs running and 
leaping through obstacles to win the top prize. A fun 
Saturday-Sunday at the Amana RV Park for both kids 
and adults! Check out their Facebook page for more 
information!
 
August 28, 2021
Pup Crawl 2021
12pm - 4pm
Proceeds benefit Critter Crusaders, SAINT Rescue, 
Cedar Valley Humane Society, Dogs Forever and 
Last Hope Animal Rescue.
(21+ only event)
$30 per person (includes t-shirt, drink specials and (1) 
entry for the 50/50 raffle)
Pub Stops:
Parlor City 12:00-12:40pm
Chrome Horse 12:45-1:25pm
Kickstand 1:40-2:20pm
Lion’s Bridge 2:30-3:10pm
Lucky’s 3:20-3:40pm

September 2-6, 2021
AMANA COLONIES CLUSTER DOG SHOW
One of the Midwest’s most acclaimed dog shows is 
taking place September 2-6, 2021 at the Amana RV 
Park & Event Center. Watch as hundreds of beautiful 
dogs strut their stuff to win top prize. Contact the 
park for camping reservations.
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Can you believe it’s almost back to school time? And 
back to school means making all those lunches! Lunch 
doesn’t have to be boring, every once in a while, 
make it a special treat they will remember for years 
to come. Check out these lunch ideas that will make 
your kids favorite subject: LUNCH!

1. Special Note or Joke
Write a special note or joke and surprise them with a 
smile each day.
 

2. Craft a Snack
Turn snacks into a craft and make fun characters.

3. Origami Napkin
Create a fun origami figure out of a napkin and add 
an extra napkin with directions so they can fold one 
too.

4. Bento Box
Are you a mom of “munchers”? Fill up a bento box 
with all of their favorites for a balanced meal.
 
5. Silly Faces
Draw silly faces on bananas, sandwich bags, paper 
lunch bags, or fruit cups. 

6. Have a Picnic
Take lunch outside and turn it into a picnic!

7. Stickers
Sticker all.the.things. Lunch bags, packaged items, 
create games - bring out your 3-year-old self.
 
8. Fun with Shapes
Turn sandwiches, fruit, and cheeses into fun shapes 
with cookie cutters. 

9. Cupcake Wrappers
Fill different snacks in wrappers or colored cups to 
brighten up their lunch.

10. Kabobs
Make fruit or sandwich kabobs.
No matter what age, everyone loves lunch with a 
smile!

To subscribe to Charlotte’s free local newsletter, please visit 
www.cedarrapids.macaronikid.com (Cedar Rapids) 
or www.iowacity.macaronikid.com (Iowa City) 
charlottel@macaronikid.com
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Charlotte Linde is the editor 
and publisher of Macaroni Kid 
Cedar Rapids and Macaroni 
Kid Iowa City. Macaroni Kid 
and its family of Publisher Moms 
are dedicated to delivering the 
scoop on all the family-friendly 
events and activities happening 
in their area.  

A dance mom (daughter) and all things sports mom 
(son), major foodie, wine lover, an idealist 24/7 - her mind 
never stops spinning - family first, sanity last. To subscribe to 
Charlotte’s free local newsletter, please visit 
www.cedarrapids.macaronikid.com (Cedar Rapids) 
or www.iowacity.macaronikid.com (Iowa City) 
charlottel@macaronikid.com

Directions:
1. Shape your pizza dough into a loaf shape and then 
press it thin. 
2. Spread the mayo, then the mustard.
3. Layer the turkey and the pepperoni.
4. Add the olives.
5. Continue this process until you have 4-5 layers.
6. Fold the dough over evenly and pinch the edges so 
the dough is married.
7. Lightly brush the outer crust with olive oil.
8. Bake at 475 degrees for 30 minutes.

Pizza Dough
(this makes enough for two medium pizzas)
Ingredients:
• 1.5 cups warm water
• 2 tsp. yeast
• 1 Tbsp. sugar
• 2 Tbsp. olive oil
• 1 tsp. salt
• 4 cups flour

Directions:
1. In a large bowl, whisk warm water, yeast, and sugar. 
Let it rest 5-8 minutes.
2. Add the olive oil, salt, and flour.  
3. Mix on low if you have a mixer or beat with a whisk/
fork for 2-4 minutes until the dough forms.
4. Sprinkle flour on the counter then form your dough 
in a ball and knead. (My nana used to always tell me, 
when you press the dough, if it rises, it’s ready!)
5. In a separate bowl, add enough olive oil to lightly 
cover the bottom and sides. Add the dough. Cover 
the bowl with a damp kitchen cloth.
6. Preheat oven to 475°F. 
7. Grease baking sheet with cooking spray or olive oil. 
8. Divide the dough into two and shape out your pizza 
or stromboli crust and prepare as above!

One of our favorite foods is a great SANDWICH. August is 
National Sandwich Month and while you probably don’t 
need a reason to celebrate sandwiches, we are giving 
you one anyway! While we have lots of great sammie 
places around town, they are super easy to make right 
at home! Here are four of our favorite recipes - and one 
uses up leftover lunch meat! 

Easy Chicken Salad Sandwich
Ingredients:
• 2 cups shredded rotisserie chicken
• ½ cup mayonnaise
• 1 tablespoon mustard
• 1 stalk celery chopped
• 1 teaspoon onion powder
• 1 teaspoon salt
• ½ teaspoon pepper
• ½ teaspoon dill
• Favorite slices of bread or rolls
Directions:

Mix all ingredients in a bowl and serve as sandwiches, 
or with crackers, on a salad, or in a tomato cup.

Triple Decker Corned Beef Special
Ingredients:
• Thinly sliced corned beef
• Thinly sliced Swiss cheese
• Marble rye sandwich bread
• Thousand Island dressing
• Your favorite prepared coleslaw

Optional: I like to add a pinch of caraway seeds and 
fennel seeds to my coleslaw. It really compliments 
every element of the sandwich. 

Directions:
• Layer in this order: bread, dressing, meat, cheese, 
meat, coleslaw, dressing, bread. Repeat again, and 
finish with the last piece of bread.
• Slice in half and serve with a dill pickle.

Lobster Roll
Ingredients:
• 2 pounds cooked lobster meat cut into bite-sized 
chunks
• 1 cup mayonnaise
• 3 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
• 1 teaspoon salt
• 1 teaspoon ground black pepper
• 2 split-top hot dog rolls
• 4 tablespoons butter

Instructions:
1. In a large bowl, add cooked lobster meat.
2. In a medium bowl, add mayo, lemon juice, salt and 
pepper. Once it’s mixed together, add to the large 
bowl of lobster meat.
3. Slather on butter on both sides of the roll. In a 
medium frying pan, over medium heat, toast each 
side of the roll.  Each side should take 10-15 seconds 
to toast.
4. Divide each roll with approximately 1 pound to 
each roll.  Serves 2

Summer is a great time to gather with friends, family 
and neighbors.  Whether you’re at the beach, a BBQ 
or the pool, use this easy lobster roll recipe to wow 
your guests!

Leftover Lunch Meats? Make Stromboli!
Ingredients:
• Pizza dough: store bought or homemade (see our 
recipe below to make your own!)
• Turkey lunch meat
• Pepperoni
• Mayonnaise
• Mustard
• Olives (sliced)
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Want to help your kids develop healthy eating 
habits for life? Include them in meal planning, 
shopping and cooking. It’s a great way to teach 
new skills and make eating healthier food routine. 
And you’ll have an extra pair of hands helping at 
mealtime, too!

Get kids interested in cooking.
Seeing other kids cook can provide inspiration. Try 
watching one of the popular kids’ cooking shows on 
television or YouTube, where kids are doing everything 
from helping an adult chef to creating complex dishes 
and meals on their own. Look at cooking magazines 
and websites together. Find cookbooks for kids at 
your library or bookstore for age-appropriate cooking 
projects and more inspiration.

Let kids plan the menu.
Letting kids help plan and prepare meals can get them 
familiar with different ingredients and make them more 
interested in trying new foods.

Empower your kids to plan the family menu for at 
least one meal each week. Set some rules so they’re 
focusing on healthy stuff. And don’t forget to talk 
about healthy portion sizes. This is also a great chance 
to help kids learn the basics of why each food group 
is important.
•	 Milk	and	dairy	products	help	build	strong	bones.
•	 Lean	meats,	 fish,	beans	and	nuts	provide	protein,	
which gives us energy.
•	 Fruit	 and	 vegetables	 contain	 essential	 nutrients	
such	as	vitamins,	minerals	and	fiber.	Build	a	“rainbow”	
of colors into your meals to maximize variety.
•	 Whole-grain	foods	can	provide	the	fiber	our	bodies	
need to function.

Take the kids to the grocery store.
Having your kids go with you to the grocery store helps 
them learn about the variety of foods available, see 
how meals are made from the different food groups 
and begin to understand a budget. It’s also a great 
time to talk about what makes some foods healthier 
than others.

Encourage kids to try new things by letting them 
select a fruit or vegetable they’ve never had and find 
a recipe to use it. (You might just expand the whole 
family’s taste buds!)

Have kids learn how to navigate 
the store by finding items on a 
shopping list. Challenge older 
kids to read nutrition labels to 
identify healthier choices:
•	 Watch	 for	 added	 sugars,	
which add calories but don’t 
help you maintain energy throughout t h e 
day. Common culprits include sweetened drinks, 
canned fruit (avoid ones packed in heavy syrup), 
cereals	and	flavored	yogurt.
•	 Watch	 out	 for	 sodium	 in	 canned	 and	 other	
processed foods, and look for lower-salt versions.
•	 Choose	products	made	with	whole	grains	 instead	
of	refined	grains	like	white	flour	or	white	rice.

Have patience with picky eaters.
Facing resistance to a meal you’ve made? Take a 
deep breath and remember that kids (and adults) 
may need to try things up to a dozen times, in different 
forms and situations, before deciding if they like it.

Here are some tips for introducing new foods:
•	 Offer	new	foods	at	the	start	of	a	meal	or	at	snack	
time, when kids are most hungry. Always ask them to 
try	one	bite	and	keep	an	open	mind.	Over	time	they	
may discover new favorites.
•	 If	resistance	is	strong,	try	again	in	a	few	days	rather	
than gearing up for a showdown that may turn them 
off to trying new foods.
•	 Model	healthy	eating	as	a	 family.	Offer	 the	 same	
foods for everyone, rather than catering to pickier 
individuals like a short-order cook. Introduce one new 
food at a time, and make sure each meal includes 
something the whole family likes.

Stay safe in the kitchen.
Cooking with kids takes planning and supervision to 
ensure that no one gets hurt. Keep a step stool or tall 
chair nearby so kids can observe and help safely. 
Identify age-appropriate tasks. Younger kids can help 
gather ingredients from the pantry or refrigerator, wash 
fruits	and	veggies,	and	pour	and	stir	ingredients.	Older	
kids can measure ingredients, chop fruits and veggies, 
and learn how to use the stove and oven safely.

Bringing	 your	 kids	 into	 the	 kitchen	with	 you	will	 help	
teach them lifelong skills and habits to keep them 
healthy for good!

August 12, 2021 
Kids’ Day at Linn County Fairgrounds
2PM – 4PM
201 Central City Rd, Central City
Come join us for a free afternoon of fun and 
educational entertainment. This event is open to all 
youth members of the community, 4-H members and 
not, to come down to the fairgrounds and have a 
fun-filled afternoon with lots of great activities!

August 12, 2021 
Teen Hang Campfire Pies!
6:00PM - 8:00PM
The Music and Arts Studios at the Eastern Iowa Arts 
Academy | Cedar Rapids 
Open to area students ages 13-18
For information please call 319-350-1805

August 13-15, 2021 
46th Annual St. Jude’s Sweet Corn Festival
Fri- 5pm-11pm, Sat- 11am-11pm, Sun- 12pm-6pm
Carnival-Family Entertainment-Beverage Tent
St Jude’s | Cedar Rapids www.//judes.org/

More events in the corridor can be found 
online at 
www.cityrevealed.com 
www.cedarrapids.macaronikid.com 
& www.iowacity.macaronikid.com  
www.hiawathalibrary.com  

www.marionpubliclibrary.org 
www.crlibrary.org 
www.icpl.org 
www.coralvillepubliclibrary.org
www.ely.liab.ia.us  

Free Summer Admission!
July 1 - Sept. 5, 2021
12:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art

August 20 & 21, 2021
41st Iowa City Family Fun Festival! FREE
This time-honored celebration brings together 
hundreds of families and friends from around the 
Iowa City area and surrounding communities to enjoy 
a family weekend. All proceeds generated from the 
festival go directly to benefit Regina students, faculty 
and staff through the general fund. Details at www.
regina.org/familyfunfest/
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During these uncertain times you need to 
keep a good sense of humor.  Have you 
ever heard “laughter is the best medicine”? 
Well that’s because it is!  It has many proven 
social, emotional, and psychological benefits.  
Although it can’t cure ailments or disease, it has 
many short-term benefits like:
•Relieve stress.  Stress can take a toll on your 
body physically and emotionally.  By laughing 
you will decrease your heart rate & blood 
pressure which makes you be in a more relaxed 
state.
•Release tension.  By releasing tension, laughter 
improves circulation throughout your body and 
relaxes your muscles.
Laughter can have long-term benefits as well 
such as improving your immune system.  This is 
more important than ever right now!  It can also 
relieve pain and improve your overall outlook. 
Improving your mood can help you face 
daily life with a more positive approach and 
hopefully enable you the tools needed to fend 
off persistent negative thoughts that can lead 
to anxiety and depression.  
There are many ways to improve your laughter.  
For instance, look up “laughter yoga” on 
Youtube.  This will lead you through a laughter 
yoga session.  Laughter Yoga is voluntary 
laughter that provides psychological benefits 
through spontaneous laughter.  Improving your 
laughter may take time and it is something you 
need to do consistently in order to reap the 
short-term and long-term benefits. So if it does 
not seem like it is working right away, give it 
time.  
Go ahead and laugh today.  

The Czech Village / New Bohemia District straddles the 
banks of the Cedar River on the south side of Cedar 
Rapids. Named the Main Street District, it is one of the 
first urban neighborhood models in the state. The area 
spans approximately forty blocks and is bounded by 8th 
Avenue SE, the former Union Pacific railroad line, and 
former Sinclair site on the east side of the river as well 
as three blocks centered on 16th Avenue SW from 1st 
Street SW to the river. 

The Main Street District stands as a shining example of 
the perseverance of its residents and business owners. 
Carrying on the legacy of early Czech settlement, the 
District represents a wide mix of small businesses; arts, 
culture and entertainment venues; and former industrial 
sites. Visit crmainstreet.org and www.newbocitymarket.
org for more information about the community and 
events.
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Meet Me at the Market
Every Thursday through September
Meet in the Market Yard at 5:30 p.m. for free guided 
walks, runs, fitness dance classes and yoga classes. 
Walks and runs will have a different route every week, 
including special destination walks. The Dance Fitness 
classes are in-person, and socially-distanced, in the 
Market Yard. One dancer per yard square, which can 
be claimed on a first-come-first-served basis. The Yoga 
classes are in-person and socially-distanced, in the 
Market Yard. One yogi per yard square, which can 
be claimed on a first-come-first-served basis. www.
newbocitymarket.org/meet-me-at-the-marketWalk

Rock the Block at NewBo City Market!
Rock the Block is NewBo City Market’s free weekly 
concert series. Each summer a variety of local bands 
take the Bankers Trust Stage in the Market Yard and fill 
Friday nights with live music! This year you can reserve 
a season pass and guarantee an eight-foot square for 
up to six people every week! Unreserved space will be 
free and open to the public on a first-come first -served 
basis.
The summer lineup includes:
August 6th - Surf Zombies
August 13th - Birdchild
August 27th - Fresh Fighters
September 3rd - Bamboozlers
September 17th - Cedar Junction
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Marion is one of the Midwest’s fastest-growing cities 
and yet maintains a small-town charm. The city thrives 
as a progressive community with high ambitions to 
provide the best for their community. Experience their 
uptown art-way, catch a show at the Giving Theatre 
and take in their shopping and dining. Uptown Marion’s 
vibrant historic district consists of more than sixty unique 
boutiques, restaurants, and galleries. The city is also 
a host to many parks, sports fields, and family-friendly 
events throughout the year.

Moonlit Movie Series - “Raya and the Last Dragon”
August 6, 2021 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Lowe Park, 4500 N 10th St, Marion 
Free. Bring your blanket or lawn chair and enjoy the 
movie.

Uptown Getdown Music Series Returns
August 5                Casting Call
August 12              Katie & the Honky Tonks
August 19              Birdchild
August 26              Boot Jack Band
5:30 – 9:00 pm
Lowe Park, 4500 N 10th St, Marion 
 
NEW this year - School of Rock will be featuring their 
house-band at 5:30 pm prior to the show each week. 
The music school, which opened in Uptown Marion in 
March 2021, brings students together to play the songs 
they are learning into a group or band setting. Be sure 
to come out early and support these aspiring artists.
  
Enjoy family fun and great food at the Klopfenstein 
Amphitheater! Food will be available to purchase 
from Marion Hy-Vee and Jay’s Water Ice. Attendees 
should bring chairs or blankets for seating. Coolers are 
welcome but pets should stay at home.

POP-UP ACTS IN THE ARTWAY COMING TO 
THE UPTOWN ARTWAY  -  5-7 pm
August 6 - Amber & Adam
August 13 - Terry McCauley
August 20 - BillyLee Janey
Enjoy free live music from the Uptown Artway located 

between 10th and 11th Streets and 7th and 8th 
Avenues in Uptown Marion, or from the patio of a 
nearby business.

Farmers Market at Taube Park
August 7, 14, 21 & 28, 2021
8:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Taube Park- 2200 S 31st Street, Marion
The Marion Farmers’ Market offers a variety of 
locally grown produce, fresh baked goods, flowers, 
homemade crafts, and much more. 

August 10, 2021
Marion to Mark the First Anniversary of the Derecho
The City of Marion plans to mark the anniversary of the 
derecho with a series of events showing the progress 
that has been made. 
The schedule of events includes:
Noon: A commUNITY lunch grilled by Marion Hy-Vee 
and a canned food drive to benefit the Churches of 
Marion Food Pantry in City Square Park, as well as the 
reading of a proclamation and unveiling of a new 
tree carving by Carve-R-Way artist Clint Henik.
2 p.m.: A ceremonial tree planting in Thomas Park 
and information about the re-planting efforts to date 
and future plans to restore Marion’s tree canopy with 
Marion’s Urban Forestry Division and Trees Forever.
3:30 p.m.: Dedication of a derecho-inspired art 
installation in the atrium of Marion City Hall by local 
artist Cara Briggs Farmer.
4-6 p.m.: Future Focused: United through Recovery 
social event hosted by Marion Economic Development 
Corporation, Marion Chamber of Commerce and 
Uptown Marion and sponsored by Collins Community 
Credit Union to reflect on the anniversary of the 
derecho and take note of the forward momentum 
and development activity that continues in the 
community. Free to attend, reservations required.
6 p.m. & 8 p.m.: Derecho Oral History Readers Theatre 
presented by Marion Public Library and Giving Tree 
Theater featuring actors reading a selection of oral 
histories conducted in the spring of 2021. Hear the 
recollections the day and days following from those 
with a tie to Marion and desire to help the community 
heal. Limited seating, free to attend but advance 
reservations are required.

For more information on Uptown Getdown and other 
Marion Chamber events, visit www.marioncc.org. 
Follow the Marion Chamber Facebook page for the 
latest event details.
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Marion is one of the Midwest’s fastest-growing cities 
and yet maintains a small-town charm. The city thrives 
as a progressive community with high ambitions to 
provide the best for their community. Experience their 
uptown art-way, catch a show at the Giving Theatre 
and take in their shopping and dining. Uptown Marion’s 
vibrant historic district consists of more than sixty unique 
boutiques, restaurants, and galleries. The city is also 
a host to many parks, sports fields, and family-friendly 
events throughout the year.

Moonlit Movie Series - “Raya and the Last Dragon”
August 6, 2021 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Lowe Park, 4500 N 10th St, Marion 
Free. Bring your blanket or lawn chair and enjoy the 
movie.

Uptown Getdown Music Series Returns
August 5                Casting Call
August 12              Katie & the Honky Tonks
August 19              Birdchild
August 26              Boot Jack Band
5:30 – 9:00 pm
Lowe Park, 4500 N 10th St, Marion 
 
NEW this year - School of Rock will be featuring their 
house-band at 5:30 pm prior to the show each week. 
The music school, which opened in Uptown Marion in 
March 2021, brings students together to play the songs 
they are learning into a group or band setting. Be sure 
to come out early and support these aspiring artists.
  
Enjoy family fun and great food at the Klopfenstein 
Amphitheater! Food will be available to purchase 
from Marion Hy-Vee and Jay’s Water Ice. Attendees 
should bring chairs or blankets for seating. Coolers are 
welcome but pets should stay at home.

POP-UP ACTS IN THE ARTWAY COMING TO 
THE UPTOWN ARTWAY  -  5-7 pm
August 6 - Amber & Adam
August 13 - Terry McCauley
August 20 - BillyLee Janey
Enjoy free live music from the Uptown Artway located 

between 10th and 11th Streets and 7th and 8th 
Avenues in Uptown Marion, or from the patio of a 
nearby business.

Farmers Market at Taube Park
August 7, 14, 21 & 28, 2021
8:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Taube Park- 2200 S 31st Street, Marion
The Marion Farmers’ Market offers a variety of 
locally grown produce, fresh baked goods, flowers, 
homemade crafts, and much more. 

August 10, 2021
Marion to Mark the First Anniversary of the Derecho
The City of Marion plans to mark the anniversary of the 
derecho with a series of events showing the progress 
that has been made. 
The schedule of events includes:
Noon: A commUNITY lunch grilled by Marion Hy-Vee 
and a canned food drive to benefit the Churches of 
Marion Food Pantry in City Square Park, as well as the 
reading of a proclamation and unveiling of a new 
tree carving by Carve-R-Way artist Clint Henik.
2 p.m.: A ceremonial tree planting in Thomas Park 
and information about the re-planting efforts to date 
and future plans to restore Marion’s tree canopy with 
Marion’s Urban Forestry Division and Trees Forever.
3:30 p.m.: Dedication of a derecho-inspired art 
installation in the atrium of Marion City Hall by local 
artist Cara Briggs Farmer.
4-6 p.m.: Future Focused: United through Recovery 
social event hosted by Marion Economic Development 
Corporation, Marion Chamber of Commerce and 
Uptown Marion and sponsored by Collins Community 
Credit Union to reflect on the anniversary of the 
derecho and take note of the forward momentum 
and development activity that continues in the 
community. Free to attend, reservations required.
6 p.m. & 8 p.m.: Derecho Oral History Readers Theatre 
presented by Marion Public Library and Giving Tree 
Theater featuring actors reading a selection of oral 
histories conducted in the spring of 2021. Hear the 
recollections the day and days following from those 
with a tie to Marion and desire to help the community 
heal. Limited seating, free to attend but advance 
reservations are required.

For more information on Uptown Getdown and other 
Marion Chamber events, visit www.marioncc.org. 
Follow the Marion Chamber Facebook page for the 
latest event details.
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Step into a world of authentic German architecture 
and ambiance created by ancestors and preserved still 
today. Visitors have been coming to the scenic seven 
villages for over a century. Some come for the food and 
to sip wines and beers; others, for quality handcrafted 
products, art, and a variety of quaint shops that line the 
streets. Numerous festivals take place throughout the 
year for residents and visitors alike. To learn more about 
the Amana Colonies visit amanacolonies.com. 

August 7, 2021 
Festival of the Arts  
10 AM – 5 PM
This special event will feature sales of fine arts, crafts and 
traditional Colony folk arts by local and guest artists. 
A unique part of the festival will be demonstrations 
as visitors will enjoy observing: woodturning, quilting, 
tinsmithing, basket-making, spinning and painting.
Guests will also enjoy local foods such as Amana 
bratwurst, sauerkraut, homemade apple fritters, baked 
goods and a special homemade rhubarb drink.
Entertainment throughout the day. Friend of the Arts 
Award presentation at 2:00.
For more information call 319.622.3678 or email - 
amanarts@southslope.net. 
 
Calling ALL ARTISTS! Would you like to display and sell 
your artwork at Ackerman Winery? We would like to 
feature art from local artisans for a pop-up ART SALE, 
August 7th!

Whether you are just starting out or have been at it for a 

while, we want to see your work! It can be any medium 
– metal art, woodwork, photography, painted works, 
clay and pottery – the sky’s the limit! There is a $10 entry 
fee to hold your tent /table space, which also includes 
a complimentary glass of WINE! TO SIGN UP: Send 
images of your creations to info@ackermanwinery.
com and deb@ackermanwinery.com.

August 7, 2021
6th Annual Bike Ride of Iowa County, “BRIC” 
This fun ride begins and ends in the village of Amana and 
travels through the northern portion of Iowa County. 
The ride begins at 11am from the Millstream Brewing 
Co in Amana and includes numerous interesting stops 
with picturesque views along the route to Marengo 
and back. This is a 28-mile fun-ride for all ages and no 
registration is required, just show up at 11am, get a 
passport, and start riding. Get your passport stamped 
at each checkpoint and then enter it at the Millstream 
Brewery for a chance to win a $100 Amana Colonies 
Gift Certificate. In the village of Amana, there are 
plenty of shops and attractions to visit and live music to 
enjoy in the evening. Check out BRIC on Facebook by 
visiting “Bike Ride of Iowa County” for more updates. 
NEW for 2021! We’ve added an optional 4-mile ride 
extension. Stay tuned for more details. For more 
information call 319.622.7624.

August 7, 2021
THE MAGNIFICENT MAGGIE VANDEWALLE SOLO SHOW
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Back by popular demand!!
The Magnificent Maggie Vandewalle will be in Amana, 
Iowa……..IN PERSON!! Come and meet the artist that 
creates such wonderfully, whimsical work! With a room 
full of incredible new original watercolors and brilliant 
prints, Maggie will be at Catiri’s Art Oasis from 2pm – 
6pm to personally sign work! She is so fun to meet! She 
has been with us since the beginning and we have 
had the honor to see her blossom into an outstanding, 
well recognized artist! We are so excited to host her 
Solo Iowa Show!

Historic Mount Vernon, just 15 miles east of Cedar Rapids 
and 20 miles north of Iowa City, sits at the intersection 
of two historic highways; the Old Military Road and the 
great Lincoln Highway. The first cross-country motor 
route in the United States. Mt. Vernon boasts a vibrant 
uptown business community with numerous antique 
and specialty stores, restaurants, coffee houses, and 
commercial art galleries; while home to three National 
Historic Districts including the entire campus of Cornell 
College, Ash Park residential neighborhood and the 
majority of Uptown retail district. Located in Lisbon is the 
Lisbon History Center – a great place to research family 
history or learn about life in the early 20th Century. 
The lively towns have many family-friendly events 
throughout the year. Take a small trip and venture out 
to Mt. Vernon & Lisbon to enjoy all they have to offer. 
Visit www.visitmvl.com for more information about the 
community and events.

Lisbon Sauerkraut Days 2021
August 5 - August 7
Free

The old Lincoln Highway will be filled with the smell 
of brats and sauerkraut in the air! The streets will be 
packed with rides, carnival games, community bands, 
bingo, bathtub races, street dances, and good time 
family entertainment!
The 2021 festivities will include:
• Fireworks
• Golf Tournament
• 5K Run/Walk
• Softball Tournament

• Car Show
• Live Music
• Parade
• Ice Cream Social
• Largest Cabbage Contest
• Live Entertainment
• Carnival & Rides
• Street Dance
• Tractor Pull
• Exhibit Hall
And much more!

Mount Vernon Summer Farmers’ Market 2021
August 5, 19 & 26, 2021 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
First Street Community Center
221 First Street NE, Mt. Vernon (319) 895-8060
Located in downtown Mt. Vernon, our market is a 
thriving little community of entrepreneurs. All our 
products are raised, produced, or created right here 
in the surrounding community by the person selling 
them on the other side of the table. Find fresh seasonal 
produce, yummy baked goods, fruit jams and jellies, 
handmade jewelry and more!
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A-Tech Beam Team 7
Allied Glass 4
American Heart Association 14
Arts for Africa 14
Bark Busters 7
Better Business Bureau  BC
Biaggis 16
Cantebury Kitchens 4
CRCCA 16
Farmers State Bank IFC
PickIt Fence Company  4

RCI Imaging IFC
Terrace Glen Village 16
The Views Senior Living of 
Cedar Rapids 20
The Views Senior Living of 
Marion IFC 

Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano 
Fresh. Relaxed. Delicious 
319.393.6593 
320 Collins Rd NE Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
biaggis.com 
Sun – Thurs 11:30AM-8PM 
Fri & Sat 11:30AM-9PM

Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop 
4640 1st Ave NE
Cedar Rapids 
319.393.2900 
www.capriottis.com
Open Mon – Sun 11AM-7PM

Casa Las Glorias Authentic Mexican 
Food & World Class Margaritas 
2245 Blair Ferry Rd NE
Cedar Rapids 
319.294.2101 
www.casalasglorias.com 
Open Tues – Sat 11AM-10PM
Sun & Mon 11AM-9PM

Napoli’s Italian Ristorante 
500 Marion Blvd
Marion 
319.377.2100 
www.napolismarion.com
Open Sun – Thurs 11AM-9PM
Fri & Sat 11AM-10PM

Ox Yoke Inn Food Served Family Style 
Since 1940 
4420 220th Trail
Amana, IA 
800.233.3441
Open Tues – Thurs 11AM-3PM
Fri & Sat 11AM-6PM, Sun 11AM-5PM 

Parlor City Pub & Eatery 
1125 3rd St SE, Cedar Rapids 
319.247.0000 
www.parlorcitypub.com
Open Mon & Tues 11AM-7PM, Wed & Thurs 
11AM-8PM, Fri 11AM-10PM, Sat 9AM-10PM, 
Sun 9AM-7PM
 
Kickstand
203 16th Ave SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
(319) 365-0373
Open everyday 11am-10pm
www.kickstandiowa.com
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